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H. A. Welton 
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The National Trust Bank 
Cole County's Largest 
Department Store Welcomes Yo 
You'll be IUJ1lriMd at the larr• ltocU and th• qual.it7 " 
have. E•erJ Item of hlch srade and suaranteed to be at.­iltactort. EvUTthiJl1 for lh• s!rl. 
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College Cafeteria 
Eat what you wish-
. You can find what your diet 
requires at the College Cafe 
-a variety of food. 
The best pastry in town and 
1 aervice-
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T. C. BLUE AND 
Ever Eat Cafe 
&AST IDB SQUAll 
We feed the hungry 
Our coffee the best 
Open Day and Night 
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Our 25c Noon Plate 
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Chas. E. Tate 
Fashionable 
Tailor 
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Fruit , Cake , 
· Fre h and Cold 
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TODAY and TOMORROW 
''THE SKY HA WK" 
Romance of the air 
Roaming the ies for thrill with 
John Garrick, Helen Chandler, 
Gilbert Emery 
THUR DAY and FRIDAY 
Want to Laugb?-See 
"AUNT LUCI.�'' 
SATURDAY 
Rudy Vallee, the Crooning Troubador 
"The Vagabond Lover" 
Continuous how -2 to 11 
SUNDAY and MONDAY 
Richard Arlen in 
"BURNING UP" 
COMING-MARCH 18-19 
"Devil May Care" 
with Ramon Navarro 
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FIVE YEAR DIARY 
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King Bros. Book & Stationery Store 
,._.,di "TM S... of n.stittol Glflo" 
Girls '  
New Sport Shoes 
Just received 
Light colors, rubber soles, flexible 
arch, low heels, AA to C wirlths 
INYART'S 
Brownbilt Shoe Store 
11w &fie ... St-. btc. 
Artcraft Studio 
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